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SEMINAR GAMING: AN APPROACH TO PROBLEMS 
TOO COMPLEX FOR ALGORITHMIC SOLUTION 

Human judgment mu t be u ed to addre problem too complex for algorithmic olution . Many prob

lems faced by deci ion maker invol ed with defen e work are of thi t pe. Variou techniques have been 

developed to organize and tructure the application of judgment to uch probl m . One of the e techniques 

is seminar gaming, which has been u ed in technolog gaming and in th tern -engineering-oriented 

warfare analysis proce employed in APL' Warfare Anal i Laborator e rci e . Pa t applications of 

seminar gaming are examined, orne of it fundamental are identified, and it urrent tatu i di cussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Applied Phy ic Laboratory ' a al Warfare 
Analysi Department i in 01 ed in anal e that addre 
warfare problem under the ea, on the urface (of both 
land and ea), in the air, and even in pace. T pica] que -
tions addre ed by the analy e include the following : 
What are the be t jamming modulation for Air Force 
and Navy jamming aircraft flying over enem territor ? 
What i the operational impact of advance in acou tic 
and nonacou tic detection on .S. ubmarine ? What 
firepower would a air defen e y tern ha e again t 
stealthy anti hip mi ile? What i the effect of change 
in flight profile on a crui e mi ile ' abilit to ur i e 
enemy defen e and reach it intended target? I a tern 
dedicated to defense again t tactical balli tic mi ile 
needed? What i the military utility of an anti atellite 
system? 

Analy e pan the entire pectrum of a military 
tern life cycle. Some addre que tion of mi ion need 
and requirement ; orne rud effecti ene and de ign 
sensitivity trade-off; and orne upport tactic de elop
ment as well as planning and a e ment of operation 
and test at ea. The ariou analytic approache em
ployed include both cia ed-form mathematical tech
niques and computer imulation. Some problem the 
Naval Warfare Analy i Department tudie are too com
plex for algorithmic olutton, ho e er, even when the al
gorithm is a large, intricate, computer imulation that 
uses artificial intelligence proce e to gi e it great fle i
bili ty in dealing with complex i ue. 

Problems too complex for algorithmic olution often 
are not well understood. They may in 01 e proce e 
that are so far irreducible to pecific formula, e pecially 
such human judgment proce e as military command 
decision or compari on of the relative importance of 
such very different kind of tern a tho e pro iding 
logistical upport and tho e pro iding early warning ur
veillance. A variety of multi-objecti e e aluation tech
niques exi t . 1 Some involve ophi ticated method for 
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de eloping a]ue function and for e ten i e computa-
tion, but ultimatel the relati \ eighting of radicall 
differ nt objecti e i a matt r of e pert judgment. 

Currentl . all approach to uch ompl problem 
in 01 e the u e of human judgment and ' p rt opinion. 
That judgment i u d to int grate di imil r kind of da
ta. to det rmine th r lati likelihood and imp rtan e of 
factor that cannot b alidl eight d b quantitati e 
method , and to generate a umption a ne d d ab ut 
mi ing data item and r lation hip ariou fac-
tor. In defen e ark. d i ion annat alwa be 
dela ed until algorithmi t hnique are d loped that 
can deal with uch ompl problem. 0 ci ion about 
fund. hether for re ar h or for t m procurement, 
rna ha e to be mad . Ta tic ill b d lop d and 
operation planned. Can quentl. judgm nt-ba d deci-
ion ar e ential. 

In one en e. thi kind of judgment i appli d in e ery 
anal i a part of the probl m formulation proce in 

hich the context and op of the anal i are d ter-
mined.:! In the more re tri ti n e of u ing judgment 
in th anal tic proc can idered here. om t chnique 
are more formal and rigorou than other in th a that 
judgment i emplo ed. For ample. th 0 lphi proce 
originall de eloped b The R fD Corp ration in th 
1950 a a a to obtain r liable can n u from a group 
of e pert .-: in 01 e it rati ampling of p rt opin
ion. along with feedba k ommuni ation of tati ti 
about expert opinion. and ha evol ed into a art ty of 
form with pecific pr for differ nt kind of ap
plication .-+ 

Thi article di cu e minar gaming, hi h i a par-
ticular approach to dealing ith probl m th t are too 
comple for algorithmi olution. eminar gaming ha 
been u ed in technolog gaming and in th tern -en-
gineering-oriented arfar ana] i pr that ha 
be n u ed in the Warfar nal i Laboratory f the a-

al Warfare Anal i 0 partment. 
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PAST APPLICATIONS 

What is seminar wargaming? In general, during a 
eminar game, all information ("ground truth") as well 

a game-specific information (i.e, only that information 
that would be available to a person in the game situation) 
i available to participants in the game. Seminar game 
di cu ions involve players representing all sides of the 
conflict. Sometimes seminar games are called "open 
games" because of player accessibility to all information 
during a game. The purpose of a particular game deter
mines what level of information may be used by players 
during the game. Normally, seminar games are not real
time games; that is, game clock progression is not identi
cal with normal time. Information accessibility allows 
seminar gaming to treat "what if" questions, but limits 
the ability of the technique to address questions related 
to the psychology of decision making and other issues 

that need to simulate limited information and operational 
pressures. 

Seminar wargaming at APL goes back at least three 
decades. The Laboratory's Air Battle Analyzer was de
veloped initially to investigate naval air defense issues.5 

During the past decade, APL has employed an evolving 
version of seminar gaming in many studies. The ele
ments of this approach, called the warfare analysis pro
cess, are shown in Figure 1. The exercise portion is what 
most people consider the "game." Often, seminar games 
are held in the Warfare Analysis Laboratory, shown in 
Figure 2. As can be seen from Figure 1, the warfare anal
ysis process is much more than the game itself. To help 
people appreciate that this analytic process involves 
much more than just the gaming portion, the endeavor is 
normally called a Warfare Analysis Laboratory exercise. 
Figure 3 is a photograph from the seminar game of a re
cent exercise in our facility. Table 1 lists several topics 

Objectives H Exercise ~ 
Exercise 

~ 
Warfare 

~ 
Analysis and 

definition 

• Determine desired 
product 

• Determine 
exercise role 

• Identify important 
issues to be 
examined 

design 

• Develop technical 
approach and 
schedule 

• Prepare analysis 
plan 

• Develop history 
form 

• Develop scenario 
• Select players 
• Publish exercise 

book 

preparation 

• Compile technical 
and operational 
information 

• Develop Blue and 
Red plans 

• Identify facility 
requirements 

• Develop tactical 
displays 

• Identify model 
support 

• Conduct exercise 
preplay 

• Update exercise 
book 

analysis exercise 

• Present objectives 
and technical 
approach 

• Brief scenario 
• Examine key 

interactions/ 
events 

• Identify critical 
issues 

• Record exercise 
history 

Figure 1. The warfare analysis process used in Warfare Analysis Laboratory exercises. 

Planning room 

Figure 2. Diagram of the Warfare Analysis Laboratory at APl. 
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reporting 

• Publish exercise 
history 

• Analyze exercise 
results 

• Resolve issues 
• Publish analysis 

results 
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that have been examined using eminar gaming, reveal
ing the broad cope of problem with which the process 
has been u ed at PL. 

In 1984, the second five-year eries of the Navy' an
nual Global War Game began. It included an Advanced 
Technology Cell , to improve technological con idera
tions in the Global War Game and to timulate par
ticipants from the avy research and development (R&D ) 
community to u e eminar gaming technique for trate
gic planning and inve tigation of advanced y tern con
cepts at their home organizations. Over the next everal 
years, nearly a core of uch eminar game were con
ducted at Navy R&D centers and a Department of Energ 
laboratory. The Tech Base Seminar War Game conduct
ed by the Anny Material Command in 1988 and 1990 for 
directors of laboratorie and R&D center in it Laborato
ry Command also share these root . 

In 1988, the Navy' annual Technology Initiati e 
Game series began, replacing the Advanced Technolog 
Cell. This series ha used seminar gaming to help R&D 
managers, technologists, and analysts as e the poten
tial impact of advanced sy tern concept and emerging 

technologie . A P cial term wa coined to describe this 
kind of endea or: "technolog gaming " a process that 
"in 01 e kno ledgeabl people in structured discus-
ion about policie, trategie. i ue technologies, sys

tern, and militar acti itie in an operational context. "6 
Technolog gaming can be u eful for the following 

ta k . although a particular game may not involve all of 
them: 

1. Addre ing com pie problem that cannot be de
fined preci el and for hich explicit assessment al
gorithm rna not e i t. 

2. Identif ing and focu ing on the more important is
ue at the beginning of an analy is. 

3. S nthe izing ignificant re ults at the end of an 
anal I. 

4. De eloping p r pecti e about boundaries on prob
lem ,and interaction and interrelationships of elements 
of the problem. 

5. Bridging communication gulfs between disparate 
element of the R ,D community. 

6. E amining command and deci ion proce e in a 
future conte t. 

Table 1. Chronological listing of Warfare Analysis Laboratory applications : 1981 -90. 

Topic 

Hard kill/soft kill tud 

Outer air battle rudy 

Aegis doctrine guideline 

Fleet readine exerci e 
preparation 

Low-flyer crui e mi ile 
study 

Tomahawk upgrade and 
scenario development 

Harpoon scenario 
development 

Aegis midlife upgrade tudy 

Battle force system 
engineering 

Autonomous underwater 
vehicle requirement 

Soviet undersea threat tudy 

Carrier battle force top-level 
warfare requirements 

Battle force connectivity 
2000 
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aval Operation 
Analy i Directorate 

A si tant Secretary of the 
avy for Re earch En

gineering and Sy tern 
aval Sea Sy tern Com
mand, Aegi Shipbuilding 
Project 
a al Sea Sy tern Com
mand 

Chief of aval Operation . 
avaI Warfare Directorate 

( ationaI Security Indu -
trial A ociation) 

Joint Crui e Mi ile Project 
Office 
aval Air Sy tern Com
mand Anti-Ship Weapon 
Program 
aval Sea S tern Com
mand, Aegi Shipbuilding 
Project 

The John Hoplcin Uni er
ity Applied Phy ic 

Laboratory 
Defen e Advanced Re earch 

Projects Agency 
The Johns Hopkin Univer

ity Applied Phy ics 
Laboratory 

Chief of Naval Operation 
Naval Warfare Directorate 

Space and aval Warfare 
Sy tem Command, War
fare System Architecture 

Topic 

a program objecti e 
memorandum wargam 

Electronic arfare 
architecture a e ment 

Strike/anti urface arfare 
architecture a e ment 

Satellite la er communica
tion requirement 

Sea control top-Ie el arfare 
requirement 

Joint mi ile e erci e 
prepla 

Ad anced ubmarine tech
nolog program 

Aegi 2000 future a 
requirement 

Kinetic energ 
operational a 

Lo -frequenc 
acou tic 

Tactical balJi tic mi i1e 
defen e 

Per ian Gulf cri i re pon e 

mand, Aegi Shipbuilding 
Project 

Kinetic Energ Anti-Satel
lite Joint Program Office 

Chief of aval Operation . 
Under ea Warfare Atta k 
Submarine Oi i ion 

Tactical Mi ile Defen e 
Joint Program Office 
a al Sea S tern Com
mand Aegi Shipbuilding 
Project 
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7. Bringing operational context and constraints to 
discussions about the effects of technology and improve
ments on system capabilities. 

Technology gaming is not very useful for quantitative 
analyses, although it may provide structure and emphasis 
for such analyses. In addition, it is not magic-appropri
ate resources are required: knowledgeable participants; 
an adequate analysis plan; and reasonable funding, time, 
and scope. 

Wargaming's value in training and operational plan
ning has long been recognized. Recently, defense 
analysts have shown increased interest in applying war
gaming, especially seminar gaming, to technology, ac
quisition, and test and evaluation domains.? Such interest 
reflects a growing recognition of the complexity of the 
problems that must be addressed and the need for more 
structure and discipline in applying judgment to those 
problems. 

FUNDAMENTALS OF SEMINAR GAMING 

This article does not purport to be a handbook of how 
to conduct seminar gaming. Its goal is more limited: to 
increase awareness of seminar gaming as an analytic 
technique for dealing with complex issues. In addition to 
reviewing past applications of seminar gaming and its 
current status, this article also discusses four fundamen
tal aspects of seminar gaming: (1) purpose, (2) prepara
tion, (3) participants, and (4) process. 

Within the defense establishment, seminar gaming 
usually has at least one of the following purposes: Its 
purpose may be analysis: to determine critical param
eters, to test hypotheses, and to identify issues. Or it may 
be to educate participants and build consensus among 
them about the topic at issue, including establishing and 
improving communication bridges between disparate 
parts of the community. Programmatic action may also 
be the seminar's purpose. Key people may be helped to 
make particular decisions by improved understanding of 
the issues. Relationships developed between participants 
in a seminar may enable them collectively to make much 
more progress in some areas than otherwise would have 
been possible. For example, an unmanned-vehicle pro
gram manager and a cruise missile program manager met 
for the first time during a technology game. Improved 
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Figure 3. Photograph from the semi
nar gaming portion of the September 
1990 Warfare Analysis Laboratory 
exercise on defense requirements to 
counter tactical ballistic missiles. 

understanding of their mutual interests, gained during the 
game, enabled them to make better decisions about their 
programs after the game. 

Preparation for a seminar game is crucial. Once the 
game's purpose has been established, data must be col
lected and organized. When that is done properly, discus
sions during the game can concentrate on the more im
portant subjects, questions and disputes can be dealt with 
factually, and needed information can be assimilated in a 
timely manner by participants. Often, seminar prepara
tion involves running various computer simulations to 
generate data for the game. Preplay of the game im
proves understanding of good ways to organize and pre
sent the data. 

A serious preparation problem for many past seminar 
games has been inadequate system descriptions. The way 
systems (e.g., radars, missiles, ships, communication 
links) are played by participants has a major influence on 
insights from a game. Participant familiarity with a sys
tem, its capabilities, and concepts for its employment is 
often dictated by the materials prepared for the game, es
pecially for games involving future systems. If game 
materials describe some systems more extensively or as
cribe more optimistic capabilities to them than to others, 
it should not be surprising that such systems appear bet
ter than other systems regardless of their real relative 
merits. Therefore, it becomes important for game materi
als to be comparable for all systems; that means similar 
levels of technical details about all systems, similarly 
realistic predictions of capabilities, and so on. Obtaining 
comparable game materials for all systems requires dis
ciplined preparation and more preparation resources 
(time and funds), but when the game is complete, more 
significant insights will have been gained. 

Participants in a seminar game need the right set of 
skills and expertise. Collectively, they need the technical, 
operational, institutional, and programmatic knowledge 
to address all aspects of the topic under consideration. 
Further, they need the discipline to focus their discus
sions on pertinent issues, the candor to deal with issues 
realistically, and the professional courtesy to discuss is
sues without rancor or pettiness. In addition, the par
ticipants need appropriate organizational associations so 
that all with vested interest in the topic become party to 
dealing with it in the game. Normally, the diverse mix-
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ture of participants in a seminar game produces numer
ous creative insight that could easily have been missed 
in a more homogeneous group. 

The exact way a seminar game is conducted. it 
"process," varie with game purpose, structure, host fa
cility capabilities, and participants. Some eminar games 
involve a single eminar group: other have everal 
groups meeting simultaneou ly. A seminar game con
cerned with defining characteri tics needed for one new 
system is likely to be very different from a eminar game 
oriented toward a much broader subject. uch as under
standing the dominant factor in future undersea warfare 
and their interactions. The two game may emplo 
different structures and need different kind of upport
ing data. A major challenge for all eminar game i to 
enable all participants to u e the same context in discus
sions. A facility able to present dynamic operational itu
ations graphically helps participants attain a common 
context for their discussions, thereby allowing more rap
id resolution of disputes than would be po ible without 
such aids. 

A successful seminar game requires the exerci e of 
analytic discipline in game de ign . data collection, and 
game execution. Game leadership must en ure that criti
cal questions are probed until their essence ha been di -
tilled, so that technical and operational thre holds may 
be determined where changes in parameter values make 
significant differences . It i ea y for seminar game to 
become little more than simple brainstorming e ion. 
which, though stimulating and often valuable, will u ual
ly fail to come to closure on critical issue. A well -run 
seminar game, however, force participant to addre s 
critical issues and captures rationale explicitl for con
clusions. It clearly identifie what technical, operational. 
programmatic, organizational. political, or ocial fact 
lead to conclusions and insights. 

Assigning particular roles to some partIcipant i 
valuable. Those re pon ible for deci ions about friendly 
forces may be de ignated the Blue Team. Other may be 
assigned to the Red Team to play the adver ary. Com
petitive instinct help to ensure that ideas, claim. and in
sights do not go uncontested. Such interactive challenge 
give robustness to insights gained during the game. 

The following Ii t ummarize distincti ve characteri -
tics of seminar gaming conducted properly a a tech
nique of employing human judgment to analyze prob
lems too complex for algorithmic olution. 

1. Establi hment of an operational situation (or et of 
situations) for the problem, 0 that dynamic/time-critical 
consideration and relation hi p of other a pect of the 
problem may be evident. 

2. Use of scenarios, game materials, and di play to 
create a common context, so that di cus ions of the prob
lem by all participants in the game can be ba ed on the 
same perception of reality. 

3. Adroit selection of participants to en ure that vari
ous perspectives and organization, as well as needed ex
pertise, are repre en ted during the discussion . 

4. Application of procedural discipline 0 that ade
quate data are collected, area requiring sub equent anal 
yses (especially quantitative analyses) are identified. and 
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logical and factual ba e for in ights and conclusions are 
clearly identified ith an explicit statement of caveats. 

CURRE T STATUS 

Seminar game work. A illustrated by the following 
example . the can timulate new ideas, create consen-
u . and pro ide a tructure for addressing complicated 

problem . The Di tributed, Di persed, and Disguised 
(0 3) concept for future na al operations had its genesis 
in technology gaming. Thi concept originated in the Na
val War College' 19 ~ chnology Initiatives Game. It 
wa then de eloped more completely at the David Taylor 
Re earch Center into 0 3 + S (for Sustain) and later 
pre ented publicly to na al engineers.8 Cost and opera
tional effecti ene anal i for the kinetic energy an
ti atellite y tern concept employed eminar gaming at 
APL' Warfare Anal i Laboratory a it primary analyt
ic method. Thi anal i pIa ed a central role in estab
li hing the potential effectivene of anti atellite system 
candidate and in building a con en u a to program 
need.9 At a different Ie el. eminar gaming in APL' War
fare Anal i Laboratory wa u ed to de elop principle 
that would enable commander to et up the Aegi Doc
trine Management S t m "if-then" logic 0 that their 
operationalobjecti e could be accompli hed under ari 
ou circum tance invol ing one or more Aegi hip. 

Seminar gaming methodolog ' i till embryonic. 
Seminar argame ha e been u ed to analyze ad anced 
military tern for at lea t three de ad . but little ha 
been written about eminar gaming methodolog ,de pite 
an abundance of literature on game theory and other de
ci ion-making proce e , 10 Th rational beha ior a -
umed b man of the proce e de crib d in the litera

ture ha a fundamental empirical defect. E en \ hen im
pIe utilit function are replaced by more ophi ticated 
and ubjective expected utility function. th beha ior of 
human ubject in laboratory or real-world te t depart 
widely from prediction in both imple and compIe it
uation . Like i e. the on eumann- orgen tern the
ory of game ha not led to unique and uni er all ac
cepted criteria of rationalit for application to a broad 
range of problem . II 

Some attention i now bing paid to eminar gaming 
methodolog . The a 19 9 and 1990 Technolog 
Initiative Game included Methodology Cell charged 
with addre ing technology gaming 0 that it methodol
ogy could be improved. The 1989 Methodolog Cell a 
charged ith e amining how Technolog Initiati e 
Game hould fit in the a ' R&D planning proce 11 

The 1990 Methodolog Cell was tasked pecificall to 
examine how quantitati e analyses can be incorporated 
into technolog gaming. It concluded that quantitati e 
analy e were more u eful in pregame preparation of 
game material and in po tgame anal e than in pro id
ing on-line acce s to quantitative analytic tool during 
the game them elve .1 0 The Military Operation Re-
earch Society pon ored a work hop on future wargam

ing development in December 19 9 that focu ed on the 
application of wargaming to technolog . acqui ition. and 
te t and e aluation deci ion. and e peciall empha ized 
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clarifying the capabilities and limitations of gaming in 
the e arenasJ 

The lack of real theory for wargaming inhibits prog
re in developing seminar gaming methodology. Even 
the most recent publications in the literature about war
gaming are heuristic. 13 They only identify processes that 
ha e been observed to make successful gaming more 
likel . Gaming and the conduct of seminar games remain 
art form , even more than other areas of modeling and 
imulation. 

The technology supporting wargames is advancing 
rapidl . including computational abilities and software, 
communication networking, and display capabilities. 
The advances will allow future seminar games greater 
flexibility than they presently have. Some of these new 
features and examples of their use include the following: 

1. Participants in a seminar may be geographically 
dispersed. Interactive Simulation Networking (SIMNET) 14 

already provides for distributed gaming. Likewise, the 
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency's Dis
tributed Wargaming System that supported Exercise 
ACE 89 was played with participants at eighteen loca
tions in seven countries. 

2. Artificial intelligence techniques will be incorpo
rated into simulations supporting games , as has already 
been done in the RAND Strategic Assessment System and 
in other knowledge-based simulations l5 to reduce the 
manpower required for games and to reach beyond sim
ple "what if" capabilities for simulations. 16 

3. Sophisticated graphics will help seminar game 
participants understand complex situations and integrate 
various data. For example, RAND's Cartographic Analy
sis and Geographic Information System can combine ter
rain data from the Defense Mapping Agency with both 
satellite imagery and simulation graphics. 17 

4. Future simulations may be developed and operated 
in integrated environments, such as the RAND Integrated 
Simulation Environment,1 8 to reduce some of the 
prevailing past simulation problems, such as limited 
portability, restricted reusability of programs, and the 
large effort required to develop or modify simulations. 

5. More flexible human-machine interfaces, includ
ing physiological-kinematic and voice recognition ones, 
will make possible many new wargaming capabilities. 

Department of Defense (DoD) simulation credibility 
problems have received significant attention for some 
time. Several years ago, a major study examined how 
large DoD simulations, models, and games were devel
oped and used. The study found few developments that 
had undergone adequate review. 19 A few years ago, a 
General Accounting Office study found serious deficien
cies in DoD simulation credibility that could be amelio
rated by DoD simulation policy.20 The finding stimulated 
promulgation of a simulation policy for operational test
ing and evaluation.21 A recent study examined manage
ment plans, policies, and procedures for the oversight of 
wargames, models, and simulations used for DoD train
ing and acquisition.22 The study focused on simulations, 
including computerized wargames. Similar work in 
validating wargames in general, and seminar games in 
particular, has been very limited. Because of the lack of 
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wargaming theory, validation approaches for wargaming 
involving people must emphasize the processes of game 
design, preparation, selection of game participants, and 
game control. Widely accepted approaches to the valida
tion of gaming systems do not yet exist. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Many of the most significant problems within DoD 
are too complex for algorithmic solution. Issues must of
ten be decided before more quantitative methods of sci
ence and engineering can be applied. In many situations, 
issues are resolved by doctrinaire or simple arguments, 
which can produce a skewed view. When done well, 
seminar gaming brings important discipline to the appli
cation of judgment to such problems by ensuring (1) that 
the operational context for future systems and their use is 
considered appropriately, (2) that varied vested interests 
are represented in the give-and-take of the gaming pro
cess, and (3) that critical evidence (facts) and rationale 
for insights and conclusions are made explicit. 

Seminar gaming is an evolving art. Much research re
mains to be done before seminar gaming can become a 
more rigorous analytic procedure, but even without ana
lytic rigor, seminar gaming has proven itself valuable in 
many applications. Seminar games have stimulated 
numerous creative insights that might not have been ob
tained by other analytic methods. 
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